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2018 Calendar of Events

If you have an item to be placed on the Calendar of Events, please send the DATE, NAME 
OF EVENT, PLACE WHERE THE EVENT WILL BE HELD, and CONTACT PERSON WITH PHONE 
NUMBER to the magazine email (flyingfarmersmagazine@hotmail.com) or mail to the IFF 
Office at P.O. Box 309, Mansfield, IL  61854

February 2018
9-11 – Heartland Convention - Grand Hotel, 2503 S Locust St, Grand Island, NE - 
Phone:  308-384-1330 - reservations by January 9th

March 2018
2-4 – Iowa/Missouri Convention - Best Western Plus, 2500 University Blvd., Ames, 
IA - Phone:  515-296-2500

23-25 – Kansas Convention - Garden City, KS

April 2018
13-15 – Alberta Convention - Claresholm, AB

April 2018
20-22 – Manitoba Convention - Neepawa, MB

May 2018
18-20 – Mid-Atlantic Convention - Intercourse, PA

June 2018
12-14 – Minnkota Convention & the honoring of IFF MOY & WOY - AmericInn 
Lodge and Suites Wahpeton, 2029 Two Ten Drive, Wahpeton, ND  58075 - Phone:  
701-642-8365

IFF Liability Disclaimer
The International Flying Farmers (IFF) and its representatives hereby make notification they have no authority and take no responsibility or control 
for: 1-the safety of members or guests, 2-the qualifications of individuals to operate aircraft or other forms of transportation, 3-the situations when 
individuals should or should not fly, and 4-the type of transportation or manner of transportation in which members or guests choose to use.  Mem-
bers and guests are solely responsible for their own safety and the safety of their families.  No liability is assumed or implied by the IFF, its Officers, 
Directors, or Chapter Officers.
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Official Reports

President’s Report
By Alex Knox

Arizona Flying Farmer

Welcome to 2018 Flying Farmer 
family. We faced many changes 
this past year in the organization 
and we will press ahead and do 
what we do best in the coming 
year - having a grand time 
with friends from across North 
America. We will be learning 
about America’s space program’s 
history and the future at our last 
Workshop. Learn more about 
Saskatchewan and Canadian 
agriculture and the surrounding 
sites at the IFF Convention in 
Saskatoon this summer. And 
making new memories and 
friends at the myriad chapter 
events that we so enjoy. 

The IFF continues to run smoothly 
thanks to IFF Office Manager Pat 
Amdor’s organizational skills. 
I want to thank the officers, 
board members, volunteers 
and sponsors who support 
IFF and our international and 
chapter events. If you have 
an opportunity to help in your 
chapter or at IFF I encourage 
you to do so. It is appreciated 
by so many. 

The holiday season was very 
busy for me as I had to work over 
Thanksgiving and Christmas in 
my new position. That was a 

first in many years. But getting 
to spend some time with my 
kids while they were home from 
college was a joy. I was able to 
get time off to attend the Fiesta 
Bowl football game with family 
and friends.
 
My folks, Norman and Barbara 
Knox, thank all of you who 
have called and sent cards on 
their well being. It means a lot 
to them as well as my brother, 
Lyle, and me. They are still at 
home and we have made some 
changes to it to accommodate 
their new needs and extend 
hours of their help. It is an ever-
changing environment they are 
in now. 

I want to finally admit I am 
back into general aviation. I 
have been out of it for several 
years but the pull to own an 
airplane got the better of me. 
While I was trying to analyze 
my wants vs. needs argument, 
I did look at 182RGs (Wayne 
and Doug), T210s (Burl) and 
Bonanzas (Don), but the siren 
song of glorious twin IO-520 
Continentals was too much. I 
pulled the trigger on a 1973 
Beech Baron 58. It was not 
supposed to be a project plane 
but like any older airplane, it 
has taken some work to get 

some flight safety items fixed 
to my satisfaction. At least I 
had discovered them in a good 
pre-buy inspection and the seller 
was willing to be reasonable in 
his expectations. While I was in 
ground school for work, I left the 
Baron in the shop to get 3 of the 
6 fuel bladders replaced. Found 
one bladder to be an original 
and a fuel line that predated 
the aircraft manufacturing date 
by 5 years. Thanks Beech for 
following First In, First Out 
protocol. Whoops, guess not. 
It is a good solid airframe and 
engines and I will have fun over 
the years doing system and 
panel modifications. Listen up 
for N25647 if you are buzzing 
around the Southwest.

Last, please register for the 73rd 
IFF Convention in Saskatoon, 
SK this summer. Clement Dion 
and volunteers are planning 
a super stay for us in August. 
Good tours, food and adventures 
await you in Saskatchewan. 

See you in the Fly-Ways.
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 Official Reports

Queen’s Report
By Carollyne Collier

Alberta Flying Farmer

     

As you read this Christmas 2017 
will have come and gone and 
the New Year has arrived. I do 
hope everyone had a wonderful 
Christmas and that the spirit of 
the season will remain with all 
of us throughout 2018.

In southern Alberta we have 
had exceptional weather for the 
weeks prior to Christmas. With 
no snow it made travel most 
pleasurable. 

Our Chr istmas party was 
very successful with thirty-
nine attendees. President Jack 
Vandervalk was emcee and 
welcomed our guests and Merry 
Vanderalk provided beautiful 
piano music for a Christmas 
Carol sing along. The evening 
was delightful, and much visiting 
was enjoyed by all. 

With the fires that ravished 
southern Alberta this past 
summer destroying the hay 
fields and pastureland we have 
noticed a lot of hay being moved 
by truck from the north. 
 
We certainly think of all the folks 
in California and their struggles 
with the massive fires there. 
They are in our thoughts and 
prayers.

Polar Vortex; humm, who has 
ever heard of that? Well if you 
lived in Canada you would most 
likely know all about it. For 
several weeks before Christmas 
the weather was beautiful, some 
of the grass was green and there 
was even talk that we may have 
a brown Christmas. Well we 
should never let that thought 
cross our minds as we all know 
“what can happen” and it did!
 
We have a lot of snow in the 
west, but eastern Canada has 
a whole lot more, very similar 
to what they have in the north-
eastern states. We are hoping 
for better weather; we don’t 
mind snow and cooler weather, 
but this is ridiculous.

Christmas was a wonderful and 
beautiful time; the snow was  
fresh and beautiful. It was too 
cold to build snowmen so that 
will have to wait for warmer 
weather.

We spent Christmas Day and 
Boxing Day with our family.  It 
is such a joy to have the great 
grandchildren with us; their 
excitement is so infectious!

We are now looking forward 
to bringing in the New Year, 
attending a Dance & Buffet 
Dinner. It is being held near our 

home so not too much travelling. 
It is to remain cold, but we will 
be ok, as we are getting tougher 
by the day!
 
January 15, 2018 has a pleasant 
ring to it! Florida here we come. 
We are looking forward to lots 
sunshine, friends and good 
times at the Workshop.

Bob and I would like to extend 
to all our “Flying Farmer” friends 
a very “Happy, Healthy and 
Prosperous New Year.” 

“New Years Quotes”
Each new day is a blank page in 
the diary of your life. The secret 
of success is in turning that diary 
into the best story you possibly 
can. I wish you Happy New Year 
and a diary full of best stories 
ever written in your life. Laozi

“2017 Thank for all the lessons. 
2018 I am Ready.”
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Come to Saskatoon, Saskatchewan! 
Great Entertainment and Interesting Seminars 

Wednesday evening at the Top of the Inn – Freddie & Sheila Pelletier
The Freddie & Sheila Show features world 
classic guitar picking and fantastic singing. Their 
presentation is fun and humorous, and their years of 
experience keeps it exciting and engaging. Freddie, 
on lead acoustic and electric guitar, emulates the 
work of Chet Atkins, Jerry Reed and other classic 
country, bluegrass, 60’s rock and more. He is truly 
an extraordinary guitar instrumentalist. Sheila, lead 
vocalist and rhythm guitar, sings a mix of classic 
country, folk, 60’s and 70’s rock and yodels. They 
also do an array of original material, humorous 
songs and Freddie clogs while playing the guitar.

They have spent over a decade touring the sunny southern USA performing in Texas, Arizona and 
California in the winter months. When they’re home, they perform in a concert style setting across 
western Canada for community theaters, arts councils, festivals, fundraisers and private events.

Saturday evening – Trudel Family (2016 SCMA Group of the Year)
Toe-tapping, Bluegrass, Country, Old Time and Gospel music

It’s near impossible to hear the Trudels and not 
be a fan. Their high energy and the love for what 
they are doing transpires onto their listeners. The 
family’s love for bluegrass and classic country music 
is evident in the uniqueness of their sound and 
the joy they bring to the stage. Their passionate 
harmonies and love of Old Tyme music gets all 
ages tapping their toes. Following in their Mom’s 
footsteps, both Trudel girls have been honing their 
songwriting skills. Jay & Jo have been capturing 
audiences’ attention with their unique sound and 
lyrics from the heart.

Parents Janice & Colin are cherishing the memories 
they are making. “Being on the road with the family is one of the most rewarding things we do 
together. “It doesn’t get better than this”
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Wednesday Seminar – Moria Kurtenbach
Moria was born and raised on a fourth-generation family farm. In the spring 
of 2015, she completed her BSA majoring in crop science and graduated 
with great distinction. Immediately following graduation, she began her MSc 
working on improving weed management in Flax which she completed in the 
fall of 2017. Maria currently works as a Research Assistant in the Department 
of Plant Science at the University of Saskatchewan. As well, she continues 
to farm with the family.

This young lady is enthusiastic about agriculture and will share her love 
of what nature and the countryside has to offer. She hopes to outline the 

various aspects that influence food production from both an ecological and economical viewpoint, 
as well as highlight on some exciting research being conducted at the University of Saskatchewan.

Thursday Speaker – Representative from Canadian Light Source
The representative from Canadian Light Source will be 
briefing us on our visit on Chapter Day.  The CLS is a 
critical tool for Canadian research and development, 
in sectors such as mining and energy, health and life 
sciences, and advanced manufacturing.

Saturday Afternoon Seminar – Brenda Kwiatkoski
Brenda Kwiatkowski RN, BScN, MN, seminar speaker for Saturday is the clinical 
coordinator for the Stroke Prevention Clinic at the Royal University Hospital in 
Saskatoon. Brenda wishes to focus on strokes and how it relates to pilots and 
flying –  how stroke is the most preventable disease and concentrating on the 
risk factors and recovery after stroke.

You won’t want to miss these!  Plan to attend the 2018 IFF Convention in 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan on August 1 - 5, 2018.  Plan to arrive on July 31 
and stay until August 5 since things start on the morning of August 1 and 
end after a worship service on August 5. 
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Special Feature

IFF Man of the Year Glenn Kinneberg

By Glenn Kinneberg
Minnkota Flying Farmer

I want to thank everyone in 
the IFF for this Award.  Of 
all the organizations I have 
been involved in, THIS IS THE 
GREATEST!!

 
I was born on the farm that my 
great grandfather homesteaded 
in 1856 after leaving Norway in 
1852.  I went through 8th grade 
in the country school right across 
the road from the farm.   Then I 
attended high school in Spring 
Grove.  I enjoyed high school 
the four years especially playing 
football, becoming captain and 
on the district honor team. Also, 
being president of all the class 
organizations.

After graduating in 1945 my 
brother Donald and I took over 
the farming operation that my 
father had set up.  We had all the 
general crops and livestock——
beef herd, small dairy, turkeys 
(2000), laying hens, sheep and 
hogs.  In 1951 we cut back on 

everything when I left for the Air 
Force so that Donald could get 
along alone.

In 1947 Donald and I had our 
first ride with our cousin who 
flew up from Rock Island, Ill in 
a flying club’s Aeronca Chief.  
Of course, ever since we were 
small the flying “bug” had hit 
us as our uncle used to give 
us flying books to “whet” our 
minds for Christmas gifts.  That 
was the beginning - on March 
9 we started taking lessons 
in Decorah, Iowa.  For a few 
months the instructor would fly 
to the farm once a week and 
give us each a lesson.  Soon we 
joined a club in town and we 
both soloed in J-3.  Later that 
summer we traded the J-3 for 
a new Piper PA-11, which I still 
own and fly.  In 1948 a neighbor, 
Donald and I bought a 1946 
Cessna 140 that we kept for ten 
years.  When I was stationed in 
Rapid City, S.D. in the Air Force 

I would use the 140 many times 
during the summer to fly home 
for a few days to help Donald 
on the farm. 
  
After getting out of the Air Force 
I attended the U of M in St. Paul 
where I met my future wife, Sally 
Ober.  I would use the 140 many 
times in the next two years to fly 
to her farm near Chatfield – 20 
minutes instead of one hour!  
After getting married in 1955 we 
lived on the other farm until the 
folks moved to town, then we 
moved to the main farm and the 
big house.  In 1969 Donald quit 
farming to go semi driving.   At 
that time Sally and I were just 
finishing 3000 hogs and 300 fat 
cattle a year. In 1979
we changed our operation by 
increasing our feedlot to hold 
500 to 600 cattle and we just 
did back grounding.  When we 
had all those cattle Sally would 
do all the vet work.

Back to flying – In 1968 Donald, 
two friends and I purchased a 
1965 Piper Cherokee with only 
430 hours on the tack.  We 
were ready to go cross country!  
Before this we kept the airplanes 
on the farm, but now that we 
had a county airport we built a 
double hangar and moved both 1946 Cessna 140

Kinneberg Homestead
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Special Feature

planes to the airport.  Several 
years before we had sold the 
140 after putting 1000 hours 
on it – so we only had the two, 
not three!  At this time Sally 
and I got more involved in the 
Flying Farmers as Russell was 
now a teen and we all could 
attend the meetings.  Russell 
had his first ride in the Cub 
when he was six weeks old.  
Sally used to say, “I married into 
flying and Russell was born into 
flying”!  When Russell was 17 
he got his private and flew to 
the San Diego Convention and 
got the Youngest Pilot Award.  
At this time I was on the State 
of Minnesota Water Resources 
Board so I would fly to meetings 
all over the state.  Also, I used 
the Cherokee many times to fly 
to northern Minnesota and the 
Dakotas to buy cattle.  Several 

times I flew farmers to meetings 

or to get machine parts.
 
In 1974 we another surprise 
as Sally became IFF Queen 
in San Antonio.  This was the 
start of a wonderful year of 
traveling, meeting new friends, 
seeing other states and things 
we had never dreamed of.   
And Russell as a nine year old 
traveled most of the time with us 
and had a learning experience.
  
In 1989 we sold the Cherokee as 
we were not using it – flying the 
Cub more – like putting on skis 
and landing any place! I used 
the Cub for giving rides, taking 
pictures for the newspaper 
and Soil Conservation Service.  

L to R:  Glenn, Megan, Jennifer, Jody, Russell

About that time, we retired from 
farming and rented out both 
farms.  I drove school bus for 
15 years and Sally worked for 
the County Planning.

Then in 1998 I lost Sally to 
cancer.  She did get to see 
Russell and Jody and their two 
girls before leaving us.

Sally and I went on the IFF tour 
to Central America in 1977.  
We made many of the IFF 
conventions after she had been 
IFF Queen.  I have been on 
the local insurance board for 
25 years and on the County 
Soil Conservation Board for 
25 years, been involved with 
the Lions (President 3 times), 
FAA Master Pilot Award, Flying 
Farmers since 1948, County 
Cat t l emen,  D i rec to r  and 
Secretary of Farm Bureau and 
belong to about every flying 
organization in the books like 
AOPA,EAA,VAA & UFO.
 
I have flown in a B-24, B-17, 
PT-22, P-51, T-6 all military, a 
hot air balloon, glider, helicopter 

Glenn’s wife, Sally, who was IFF Queen 
1974-75

1965 Cherokee 180

Cub with skis
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and many GA planes.  One of 
the most enjoyable ones was 
the Mooney Mite!

Son Russell, after 33 years with 
Cargill Corp, is now ground 
instructor with the airlines in 
Minneapolis, (his airplane is an 
Archer).  His wife Jody is a high 
school music teacher, daughter 

Megan is an engineer for G.E. 
and she and her husband 
live in Milwaukee.  Daughter 
Jennifer works for an insurance 
company and lives in OKC with 
her husband.  
 
Any more information of my life  
is all in my book, Flaps Up.

Glenn with P-51 pilot

New Year Trivia Quiz

1. When do the Chinese celebrate their New Year? 
2. The first New Year’s Eve ball drop in Times Square happened 
in? 
3. The Jewish New Year is called? 
4. What does Auld Lang Syne mean? 
5. Where is one of the largest annual New Year’s Eve 
celebrations? 
6. How many fireworks are set off from the Sydney Harbour 
Bridge? 
7. How do they celebrate the new year in Edinburgh, UK? 
8. What does Hogmanay have to do with new year’s? 
9. Where is a centenary clock lowered at 23:59:48 on New 
Year’s Eve? 
10. What occurs during Watch Night services? 
11. On New Year’s Eve what is a First Night celebration? 
12. Name one of the top 10 New Year resolutions. 
13. Name the most popular New Year’s Day parade. 
14. When was Pasadena Valley’s hunt clubs first parade? 
15. How much does New York’s Waterford crystal ball weigh? 
16. When does the crystal ball begin lowering in Times Square? 
17. In some countries what do they do with Christmas trees on 
New Year’s Day? 
18. What is Father Time? 
19. In what state is a pine cone dropped on New Year’s Eve? 
20. What state drops a purple beach ball decorated with 
Christmas lights? 
21. What city is a countdown done with an elevator? 
22. In what countries is New Year’s Eve a public non-working 
holiday? 
23. What is known as the Lunar New Year or the Spring Festival? 
24. What does Rosh Hashanah mean? 
25. What is eaten to symbolize a sweet new year in Rosh 
Hashanah? 

Answers on Page 14

The other day, I held the door open 
for a clown.  It was a nice jester.

No matter how much you push the 
envelope, it’ll still be stationery.

I put my grandma on speed dial.  I 
call that Instagram.
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IFF Woman of the Year Ellen Valburg

By Ellen Valburg
Minnkota Flying Farmer

Special Feature

Without the Flying Farmers, 
our lives would have been like 
“living in a tunnel”.  One of my 
fellow-teachers told me, “Ellen, 
you just know people all over 
the United States, Canada and 
Mexico”. When we got married 
in 1963 (55 yrs. ago), Bill was 
already an IFF member. Being 
single, he said he only went to 
about one meeting a year. So, I 
told him let’s either drop it or get 
active – so we got active, thank 
goodness!! Before we were 
married, Bill would fly down to 
White River & pick me up for a 
date, fly back to the ranch and 
go from there in his car to the 
dances that were every Saturday 
night in either Draper or Vivian. 

In 1948, Bill’s dad told him if he 
would learn to fly, his dad would 
buy him an airplane. So, he took 
lessons in his instructor’s plane. 
On Christmas Day, 1949, from 
the factory in Lockhaven, PA, 
a brand-new PA-18 Super Cub 
was flown into the ranch-$2,460. 
Can you imagine flying that far 
without any “radios”?  Bill got 
in it, flew up & picked up his 
instructor, & got checked out. He 
is still flying that same Cub today.  
We bought our first 182 Cessna 
Skylane in 1970. We enjoyed 
flying it on IFF Flying Tours to 

Mexico & Central America. We 
were in Guatemala City in 1976 
when a 7.6 earthquake hit that 
area-that’s something I never 
want to go through again-
there were 23,000 people killed, 
many of them in the outlying 
mountain villages. That plane 
was “totaled” in a wind storm 
in 1993. We bought our present 
Skylane in 1994. One other IFF 
Tour we thoroughly enjoyed 
was the snowmobile tour in 
Yellowstone Nat. Park.

I don’t remember the first fly-
in or chapter convention we 
attended, but the IFF Convention 
being held in Rapid City, SD in 
1963 was the first IFF convention 
we attended. We haven’t had 
“perfect attendance” with either 
conventions or workshops, but 
have enjoyed every single one 
that we went to. One of the 
first IFF conventions, which was 
held in Louisville, KY in 1966 
was one I’ll always remember 
due to the fact that someone 
“short-sheeted” our bed.  Finally, 
“pinned it down” to Manitoba 
members Past IFF Pres. Jack 
Wood & Doug McCloud. I don’t 
know how they got into our 
room. We took our kids to 
many of the conventions when 
they were growing up-that was 
always a yearly vacation.

Beside being blessed with a 
loving family & all our Flying 
Farmer friends, God also blessed 
me with musical talent. I started 
playing for Sunday School at 
age 6 and never looked back. I 
did the accompanying at White 
River where I graduated from 
high school.  I had a job of 
accompanying voice lessons 
when I was in college.  I played 
for numerous churches, and 
did the accompanying for our 
local schools in Murdo and 
Draper. I also enjoyed giving 
piano lessons for many years. 
It would be interesting to see 
how any weddings and funerals 
I played at. 

Let me tell you about our family 
and ranch.  We live 20 mi. SE of 
Draper, SD on the north bank of 

the White River. We run a Black 
Angus cow/calf operation on 
our 5700-acre ranch. The 1,000 
acres we farm is for cattle feed, 
beside the hay we put up. We 

Valburg Ranch
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Special Featurehave a full-time hired man who 
lives here on the ranch with his 
wife and 3 adorable kids-ages 
1, 3, & 5. They’re my extended 
grandchildren – fun to spoil!!

One of the unique features we 
have on the ranch are 2 free-
flowing hot artesian wells.  The 
well up in the pasture is 117 
degrees and 2,180 ft. deep. 
We have 14 mi. of pipeline to 
various water tanks-we never 
have to chop ice.  The well here 
at the buildings is 1,400 ft. deep 
and 110 degrees hot. We heat 
6 buildings by running the hot 
water through black plastic pipe 
in the concrete floors. We have 
a hot mineral bath in a 5x23x3 
ft. deep stainless-steel tub in 
the bathhouse, where the water 
is changing continuously. This 
is a big hit with our hunting 
guests as well as our families- 
“the fountain of youth”. The hot 
tub and Super Cub are the two 
things Bill misses the most when 
he has long hospital stays. 

We irrigate 125 acres out of the 
White River, using gated pipe. 

So, they use the Cub to check 
& see how far down the rows 
the water has gone. Bill is the 
“eye in the sky” in the spring, 
when the ice gorges on the river, 
backs up the water & floods. 
He’s been called upon to look 
for cattle, horses, and people. 
In the winter of 1952, he’d fly 
the mailman up to Pierre to pick 
up the Draper mail because the 
roads were blown shut. He’s 
flown mail, propane, groceries, 
etc. and dropped it out to 

neighbors who were “snowed 
in”.  He even flew a mother & 
her new baby home because 
the father couldn’t get out to 
get them.  He used to fly up to 
Draper to pick up our oldest son 
from kindergarten every noon 
for the last 6 weeks of school.  
Our mail box is 4 miles from the 
ranch, so sometimes he flies 
up & gets it. He’s flown a hired 
man up to a tractor, taken seed 
up to the men when they were 
planting, picked up a chilled calf 
in the pasture and brought it 
home to warm it up-the list goes 
on & on!!

Our youngest son, Barry, who 
also flies, started ranching with 
us after college graduation. 
His wife, Missy, is the middle/
high school principal at our 
local school in Murdo, SD. Their 
oldest daughter, Mallory is a 7th 
grader and runs cross-country, 
track and plays basketball, plays 
saxophone & sings in choir and 
solos. She just started playing 

L to R:  Bill, Ellen, Kristi, Bill, Barry

Valburg planes - Super Cub & Cessna Skylane
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Special Featurebasketball on the high school 
JV team.  Third grade daughter, 
Sunny Lee-age 8, just started 
playing basketball this year. 
They both love to ride their 
horses and work cattle-true little 
cowgirls!!  Barry is president of 
the county commissioners and 
is still working on making the 
trim to finish their new house 
they built in 2014 in his “spare” 
time-it’s a winter time project 
after the cattle are fed. 

Kristi is our middle child and 
lives north of Rapid City SD 
with her husband Jeff and 2 
boys. She has been working for 
ASI for the GE Appliance team 
for 20 yrs., training new hires, 
updating and implementing 
new procedures. She is Sunday 
School Superintendent and 
directs Vacation Bible School. 

Jeff continues to work at Pella 
Windows, serves on the Church 
Board of Elders, coaches baseball 
and basketball, which keeps 
them all running to practices 
and games. He and Kristi also 
teach 1st and 2nd grade Sunday 
School.  Youngest son, Walker, 
played baseball again this 
summer, plays basketball on 
both his 8th grade team and a 
“traveling” team.  He also runs 
track at Sturgis Middle School 
in the spring. He was confirmed 
last May at Peace Lutheran 
Church, and helped as a youth 
leader at VBS. Junior Will is 
very artistic, doing some great 
pottery pieces, drawings, and 
welding. He worked evenings at 
the Elk Creek Steak House this 
summer and continues to work 

L to R:  son Bill Valburg, Ellen, Bill, daughter Kristi Vlietstra, Walker & Will Vlietstra, granddaughter Mallory Valburg, son-in-law Jeff  
Vlietstra, son Barry Valburg.  In front granddaughter Sunny Lee and daughter-in-law Missy Valburg

during the school year. He also 
was a youth leader at the church 
VBS and did some painting 
projects in the fellowship hall. 

Our oldest son, Billy, lives a 
couple miles east of Murdo, SD. 
He continues to spray noxious 
weeds and eradicates prairie 
dogs spring through fall. In the 
winter months, he traps coyotes, 
fox, raccoon, beaver and bobcat 
after which he skins, and fleshes 
the carcass. Some of them go 
to a fur auction in Canada, and 
some he has “tanned” and sells. 
This is his “first love”-too bad the 
winter months are the only time 
the fur is prime. He mentors 
some young boys who are 
interested in trapping.   He’s still 
the secretary of our St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Church in Draper. 
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We started “Sky Ranch Hunting” 
business in 2007, although we 
had hosted MANY friends before 
this. I can sleep 15 men in our 
home; if their feet are under 
my table, I feed them. I am 
busy April through Dec. with 
turkey, prairie dogs, pheasant 
& deer hunters-the fall seasons 
are the biggest and busiest. 
We’ve had hunters from almost 
every state and several foreign 
countries.  They always love it 
when Bill takes them for a “spin” 
in the Cub over the ranch. He 
had a “break” in his flying in 
2010 when he literally got hit 
by a semi going 70 mph on a 
4-lane road, and ran over his 
left leg. We spent 3 months in 
the hospital. Then 2 years later 
he fell off the 4-wheeler and 
broke the tibia plateau in his 
bad leg, so was on crutches for 
a spell.  Two years ago, he fell 
off the windrower and broke his 
left hip so another “break”. He’s 
had several infections in this 
leg, so periodically still “takes 
breaks”. After we started the 
hunting business, I retired from 
teaching elementary music & 
piano lessons. I really miss the 
teachers & students, but not 
the 60-mile round trip to school. 
Another hobby of Bill’s is the 
peacocks he raises-he enjoys 
sharing the pretty tail feathers. 

Both Bill & I have been officers 
on a chapter level, and named 
chapter WOY & MOY.  I cherish 
the year I was IFF queen in 1996-
97. The 5 years in the IFF offices 
was a learning, but rewarding 
time. Flying Farmers are so 

warm and hospitable, resulting 
in some great friendships.  Thank 
you, Pat Amdor, for sponsoring 
the beautiful crystal bowl I was 
presented.  I hope you can join 
us at our Minnkota Convention 
June 12-14,2018 in Wahpeton 
ND where both IFF MOY Glenn 
Kinneberg and I will be honored. 
But before that, we’d like to invite 
you to a party March 10,2018 in 
our little town of Draper, SD. We 
are going to celebrate Bill’s 90th 
birthday, 70 years of flying, our 
55th wedding anniversary and 
my IFF WOY day. Stay tuned for 
further details. 
     

Special Feature
1.  At the second new moon 
after the winter solstice
2.  1907
3.  Rosh Hashanah
4.  times gone by
5.  Sydney, Australia
6.  Over 80,000 fireworks
7.  People gather for a large 
organized street party
8.  The celebration of the New 
Year in the Scottish manner
9.  Madrid, Spain
10.Hymns are sung, and prayers 
are offered in rededication to 
God
11.A family-fr iendly, non-
alcoholic celebration of the 
coming year
12.Lose weight, stop smoking, 
stick to a budged, save more 
money, find a better job, become 
more organized exercise more, 
be more patient, eat better, be 
a better person
13.Tournament of Roses
14.1890 Tournament of Roses
15.6-foot diameter = 1,070 
pounds
16.11:59PM
17.Make bonfires with them
18.A mythical personification of 
time
19.Flagstaff, Arizona
20.Bangor, Maine
21.Seattle
22.Argentina, Brazil, Germany, 
The Philippians, Venezuela
23.The Chinese New Year
24. Head of the year
25.Apples and Honey

Answers to New Year Trivia

“In my many years, I have come to 
a conclusion that one useless man 
is a shame, two is a law firm and 
three or more is a congress.”

 ~ John Adams

“If I were two-faced, would I be 
wearing this one?”

 ~ Abraham Lincoln

“Being president is like running 
a cemetery:  You’ve got a lot of 
people under you, and nobody’s 
listening.”

 ~ Bill Clinton
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Wisconsin Christmas Meeting

Special Feature

By  Marcia Thompson
Wisconsin Flying Farmer

The Wisconsin Flying Farmers 
met at the edge of Town Cafe 
in Palmyra, WI on December 
4th for our annual Christmas 
lunch.   There were 17 people 
in attendance, but the weather 
didn’t cooperate so we all had 
to drive to Palmyra.  We had 
a short business meeting and 
discussed the dates for our 
convention which will be April 
15-16-17, 2018, the location 
to be announced.  We took up 
a donation for Angelflight.  We 
signed a Christmas card for Ruth 
Du Charme.

After lunch, we had two speakers.  
Kei th Gerard,  the ret i red 
Wisconsin Deputy Director of 
Aeronautics, talked about the 
programs that are available for 
pilots. For example: pilot safety 
courses, and workshops. He said 
there are 97 public airports in WI, 
and over 300 private airports. 
 
Tom Thomas, part-time flight 
instructor for WI Aviation spoke 
about UFOs. Tom said there are 
some events in the air that just 
cannot be easily explained. He 
encouraged anyone interested in 

UFOs to read Robert Hastings’s 
book, UFOs and Nukes.  Tom is 
also retired from the Department 
of Aeronautics. On December 
8, six WFF members went to 
Oshkosh EAA Museum to the 
Wright Brothers Legacy Banquet.  
It was a very special evening 
with about 350 people dining 
among the aircraft. The speaker 
for the evening was a retired Air 
Force General who talked about 
his experiences flying the X-15 
and the space shuttle.

L to R:  Tom Thomas, Wisconsin President 
Phil Peterson, Keith Gerard

Wisconsin Flying Farmers listen to speakers

On Dec. 8, six Wisconsin members attended the 
Wright Brothers Legacy Banquet commemorat-
ing the 114th anniversary of the Wright brothers’ 
first successful powered flight at Kitty Hawk, NC. 
They heard a presentation by Joe Engle, a U.S. 
Air Force pilot when Chuck Yeager was running 
the Test Pilot School.  Chuck personally vouched 
to get Joe into the school where he pushed ex-
perimental aircraft to the edge.

Joe qualified for the Apollo Program serving as 
the backup for Apollo 14 and then the prime crew 
of Apollo 17  

L to R:  Phil & Carol Peterson, Jeff & Marcia Thompson, Mark & 
Betty Peterson attended Wright Brothers Legacy Banquet
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2018 IFF Memorial Scholarship Award

OPPORTUNITY FOR COLLEGE COMPLETION SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MARCH 31, 2018

The IFF Memorial Scholarship award is made each year to one student who will be entering his/her 
junior year at a college of his/her choice.  The award funds four semesters of studies predicated 
upon the maintenance of a “C” or better grade point average.  The scholarship recipient will receive 
$1,000 per semester up to a total award of $4,000.

The IFF Memorial Scholarship Fund for college completion was established as an IRS 501(c)(3) 
charitable organization and is administered by Past Presidents of the IFF to benefit lineal descendants 
of an active* IFF member.

The student to receive this award will be selected from the group of applicants who submit their 
applications by March 31st of the applicant’s sophomore year in college.   The applicant must 
be related to and recommended by an IFF member of the International Flying Farmers, who is 
currently in good standing. The recipient of the scholarship award is chosen from the applications 
received by an experienced professional selection person having no connection with IFF, any of its 
members or employees.

The Fund has assisted twenty-eight (28) students since it was originally established.  The Fund is 
perpetuated by contributions made to the Fund in memory of IFF members who have contributed 
so much of their time and talent to benefit the IFF organization.  Contributions to the Memorial 
Scholarship Fund are fully deductible for U.S. income tax purposes.

Applications for the Memorial Scholarship Award must be received by March 31, 2018.  The 
student receiving the award is notified in May and the award is presented at the International 
Flying Farmer Convention that summer.

Applications are available from the IFF website:  http://www.internationalflyingfarmers.org (left 
side of homepage)
 
Students:  Mail completed application packets to: 
   IFF Memorial Fund Scholarship Award Committee 
   c/o James (Jamie) Sossaman 
   19105 E. Ocotillo Rd. 
   Queen Creek, AZ 85142

*Denotes:  a member of the International Flying Farmers who has paid dues for the current year
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IFF Memorial Scholarship Fund History

The IFF Memorial Scholarship Fund was organized to commemorate IFF members who have given 
much of their time, talent and resources to ensure continued success of the IFF organization.  
Donations made to the Fund are utilized to provide an annual college completion scholarship 
award to a deserving student who must be a lineal descendant of an active IFF member and 
meets other qualifications as outlined on the scholarship application form.

Donations to the fund are encouraged and serve as a memorial for IFF members how have given 
so much of their personal time, talent and resources for betterment of the IFF organization.  The 
fund is an IRS 501(c)(3) charitable organization and donations made to it are fully deductible 
for income tax purposes in the U.S.  Canadian members should consult a tax practitioner for tax 
deductibility north of the border.

Contributions made to the IFF Memorial Scholarship Fund should be mailed to Don Leis, Treasurer, 
5315 Horatio Harris Creek Rd, Greenville, OH  45331-9332.  

Please Note: Total contributions of at least $150 in memory of any IFF member will ensure 
that person’s listing on an IFF Memorial Plaque. The plaque is located among artifacts of the 
International Flying Farmers in the Aviation in American Agricultural Exhibit at the Mid-America Air 
Museum in Liberal KS.  
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NOMINATION GUIDELINES
IFF Man of the Year & 
IFF Woman of the Year

Eligibility:  Persons to be considered may be active or associate members in good standing who 
have contributed to the organization both in their local chapter and on the international level in 
the areas of interest, time, participation and service.  A person who has outstandingly helped to 
promote the values and standards of the IFF is a likely candidate.  This person does not have to be 
the local chapter Man or Woman of the Year; many of these worthy members are not active on the 
international level.  This should remain a chapter honor.  Nominations for the same person may be 
submitted in successive years.

Procedure:  Forms may be obtained on the IFF website or from the IFF office.  Chapters are 
encouraged to submit nominations.  Individual members may also make nominations.  Nominations 
will be received, reviewed and selected by the IFF Executive Committee.  Nominations may only be 
made on an official form.  All forms must be signed by their senders.  If forms are emailed or faxed 
to the IFF office, they must be followed up by a formed mailed at the postal service.  

Completed forms are DUE IN THE IFF office by May 31st.

NOMINATION GUIDELINES
IFF AIRPORT OPERATOR OF THE YEAR

Eligibility:  Chapters should submit written resumes of airport operators they feel are deserving of 
recognition.  Nominations should be made of those airport operators who have been of service to 
their communities and the general public.

Procedure:  Written resumes and any supporting documentation must be received at the IFF office 
by May 1st.  Nominations will be reviewed by the IFF Executive Committee and a selection will be 
made.  The award is presented at IFF Convention.

Completed forms are due in the IFF office by May 31st.
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Gift of Flight Award II   This flight incentive scholarship is offered annually by the late Tom 
Ruble and his family of Oklahoma in memory of the late Polly Ruble and the late Broneta Evans.  
Both were experienced, proficient pilots and active members of IFF.

Eligibility Requirements:
1. The award is for females of any age who are current IFF family members.  Previous flight 

instruction is acceptable.

General Provisions:
1. This award is be used for initial flight instruction or advancement of a flight rating in the 

amount of $1200 and will be paid directly to the instructor/flight school upon IFF’s receipt 
of the instructor’s/flight school’s invoice.

2. Application for this award is to be sent to the IFF Office Manager. Upon receipt he or she 
will notify the applicant of receiving the application.

3. The applicant is asked to provide a brief explanation describing her interest in flying, what 
if any flight instruction she has had so far and why she wants to pursue an additional and/
or initial flight rating.

4. An award committee appointed by the IFF President shall consist of 3 members at large. 
The IFF Office Manager will forward all applications to this committee by May 1 of each 
year.

5. The Award committee’s final decision will be announced by IFF by June 15 of each year.

GIFT OF FLIGHT AWARD II   ENTRY FORM

NAME OF APPLICANT:  ________________________________________________

IFF Chapter:  __________________Years of IFF membership: _________

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________
________

APPLICANT’S BIRTH DATE: ____________________On the back of this application 
please explain your interest in learning to fly or to continue your instruction.  Explain 
what flight instruction you may have already have had, if any, and why you are 
interested in pursuing flight training.

Applicant’s  signature:_______________________________________
Date:___________

Revised 12/2013

GIFT OF FLIGHT
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On a beautiful sunny day, twenty-
four Kansas Flying Farmers and 
guests gathered at the Airport 

Kansas Christmas Meeting
By  Joan Lieber

Kansas Flying Farmer

L to R:  Clara Schmitt, Naomi Wollmann, Jack Jenkinson, Diana Billheimer, and Kay 
Berghaus

Steakhouse in Hutchinson. KFF 
President Monte Billheimer 
opened the December 3 meeting 

with prayer before we enjoyed 
the bounteous buffet.

Using an incomplete nativity set, 
Joan Lieber told of how Joseph 
obeyed the “dream angel” four 
times, protecting Mary and the 
baby Jesus. A Christmas stocking 
was stuffed with $622 for KFF’s 
long time charity, the Capper 
Foundation, and Christmas cards 
were signed for some past or 
missing members.

Eugene Shore told about the 
upcoming convention. We look 
forward to some very interesting 
tours when we gather March 23-
25 in Garden City.

Dill Pickle Dip

     24 ounces cream cheese, softened
     10 ounces dried beef, chopped
      16 ounces baby dill pickles, drained & chopped

1.  Using your mixer, beat cream cheese until 
smooth
2.  Fold in pickles and dried beef.  Chill until ready 
to eat
3.  Serve with crackers.  Refrigerate leftovers 

Baked Crab Rangoon

 1/8 teaspoon garlic salt
 1/8 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
 1 small green onion
 4 ounces imitation crab
 3 ounces cream cheese, softened
 14 wonton wrappers

Cut up the crab and mix it in with garlic salt, 
Worcestershire sauce, green onion and cream 
cheese.  Spoon into wontons.  Bake at 425o F for 
8-10 minutes or until golden brown.
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By Tina Wharton
Delmarva  Flying Farmer

‘Round the Regions

On Saturday, November 11th, 
Region One Director, Keith Vogt, 
and his wife, Kathy hosted 
the Thanksgiving gathering at 
their house in Mt. Joy, PA. A 
traditional Amish Wedding feast 
was enjoyed by the 21 Flying 
Farmers who attended.

On Saturday, December 9th, New 
Jersey hosted the Region One 
Christmas Party.  Twenty-three 
Flying Farmers attended the 
potluck meal at the Flemington 
Women’s Club.  An unexpected 
early snowfall kept Delmarva 
from attending, but we heard 
that it was a fun afternoon.

Mark your calendars for May 18th 
- 20th, Mid-Atlantic’s Convention 
in Intercourse, PA.  This is the 
heart of Amish Country with 
so much to see and do in 
this area.  It will be the same 
weekend as the Annual Rhubarb 
Festival.  Pennsylvania says to 
expect “Everything Agriculture, 
Everything Flying and Everything 
Rhubarb”.  More info will be in 
the next IFF Magazine.

Region One wishes all our Flying 
Farmer friends a Happy and 
Healthy 2018!

By Glenn Kinneberg
Minnkota  Flying Farmer

By  Dale Bohrer
Iowa/Missouri  Flying Farmer

The Wisconsin Flying Farmers 
held their Christmas gathering 
in Palmyra on Dec. 4.   Because 
of the weather no planes flew 
in but 16 persons 4-wheeled in.  
On Dec. 8, six Wisconsin Flying 
Farmers went to Oshkosh EAA 
Museum to the Wright Brothers 
Legacy Banquet.  It was a very 
special evening with about 
350 people dining among the 
aircraft.
 
The Minnkota Flying Farmers met 
for their annual Christmas party 
in Willmar, Minnesota.  After an 
evening dinner the group of 16 
attended the program at The 
Church of Christ.  As per custom 
we returned to the café for 
dessert and then toured a farm 
area for a show of Christmas 
lights.
 
The report I had some time ago 
was that the Manitoba group 
were all set for a Christmas 
bowling party as in previous 
years.  We hope they had a 
“striking” good time!   

Happy New Year everyone!
   
On November 18th, the IA/MO 
Chapter enjoyed the afternoon in 
Kalona, IA, an Amish/Mennonite 
community.  We had reservations 
at a restaurant but when we 
arrived we found a notice 
posted on the door that the 
department of health had closed 
it, due to lack of license and 
inspection.  So, I walked around 
town and found a local brew 
pub, Kalona Brewing Company. 
They scrambled around and set 
up space for our group.  The 
food was delicious.  After our 
meeting the manager talked to 
us about the brewing process 
and preservation of the building.  
It was an auto dealership and 
shop in its past life - great 
preservation of history.  After our 
meeting several took advantage 
of the shopping and the Amish 
traditions.

Harvest is finally finished.  After 
a long combine breakdown, I 
finished the corn just before the 
first snow and Christmas.

Region 6 has three conventions 
coming up in the next three 
months, so mark your calendars. 
The first one is the Heartland 
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‘Round the Regions

By  Colene Sager
Washington Flying Farmer

Convention in Grand Island, 
Nebraska February 9-11.  Make 
your reservations soon.

Next is the IA/MO Convention in 
Ames, Iowa.  We will be staying 
at the Best Western Plus, 2500 
University Blvd, Ames, Iowa 
50010.  To make reservations 
phone direct 515-296-2500.  
Room rates are $109 plus tax, 
plus a continental breakfast.  
We will be touring Ag Leader, 
ISU Veterinarian School, Reiman 
Butterfly House on the ISU 
campus, and the Television Tall 
Tower transmitter site.  Don’t 
miss our speaker from the FAA 
and the mystery dinner theater.

March 23-25 is the Kansas 
Convention in Garden City, 
Kansas.

Attend as many as you can - 
they are fun.

We had a good time at Stan 
and Debby Dammels’ home on 
November 18.  We all gathered 
around wh i le  our  “new” 
president, Art Sager, conducted 
the business meeting. (The 
word instead of new should be 
“recycled” as he is returning 
after a couple years off from this 
responsibility.)

A potluck meal centering around 
German Sausage & homemade 
sauerkraut was enjoyed by 
all.  Later in the afternoon, 
Stan showed pictures and told 
about their trip to St. Louis, 
Missouri.  They flew commercial 
with the idea of purchasing a 
car.  They then drove the car 
to Nashville, Tennessee to see 
the sights.  They were greeted 
by hurricane warning sirens in 
Nashville, which by the way is a 
scary sound to people raised in 
Washington and Montana.  They 
finally found their hotel in the 
pouring rain.

December 9 there were four 
couples who enjoyed meeting 
in a café in Ritzville for the 
Christmas party.  It seems 
with the cold months, more 
of our members are seeking 
the warmer climates and that 
makes fewer of us at the annual 
Christmas party. Where flying 
farmers meet, there is a lot of 
visiting and fun.  Even though 
our numbers were small, a good 
time was had by all.  

By  Jack Vandervalk
Alberta Flying Farmer

On Dec 6, 34 of us enjoyed a nice 
Christmas Party at the Carriage 
House in Calgary. Our Queen 
Carollyne put a lot of effort into 
making it a nice get together. 

After a Chinese gift exchange, 
we had a short meeting. 

At the meeting it was decided 
to have our convention on April 
13th though 15. Jack, Anola 
and Alan Minor are to look 
after the details. We plan to 
visit local Fish Farm that ships 
around 10 thousand pounds 
of Tilapia fish to Vancouver 
weekly. They are planning to 
use the excess water from the 
fish to grow hydroponically 
Asian vegetables. The green 
house is a huge venture. With a 
hog barn and making their own 
electric power along with the 
fish and green house it should 
prove to be interesting. Also 
close by we have a brand-new 
Hutterite Colony which I am told 
is very modern and well done. 
Furthermore, 3 miles down the 
road we have a large Honey Bee 
operation. We are trying to set 
everything up in Claresholm. 
We looked at the hotels in 
Claresholm but could not get a 
price until after the new year. We  
can save a block of rooms then. 
The local Casa Roma Restaurant 
has a large meeting room that 
will be reserved for us. We will 
up date more after the new year. 
Remember to keep these dates 
in mind.
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Memorial
Eugene Spiering

1931-2017

Eugene Spiering, age 86 of Revillo  
died December 24, 2017, at 
Neighborhoods at Brookview in 
Brookings, SD. 

Eugene Vincent Spiering was born 
December 3, 1931, in Ortonville, 
MN, the son of William and Wilma 
(Weigel) Spiering. He was baptized 
and confirmed at St. Paul Lutheran 
Church in Albee.  Gene graduated 
from Revillo High School.  He was 
united in marriage with Lois Street 
on December 14, 1951, at the 
parsonage in Revillo. 

Eugene farmed on the family 
farm. He was a pilot and loved to 
fly!  He was licensed in his mid-
40’s and owned several planes. He 
was a member of Flying Farmers 
for 40 plus years. With that group, 
he flew to every continent except 
Antarctica, and was very proud of 
that fact.  In Eugene’s retirement 
years, he and Lois enjoyed the 
warm climate of the south.  They 
bowled together on leagues and 
loved to square dance. 

Left to cherish his memory are 
his four children: JoEllen Heffron 
of Milbank, SD; Cindy Rieck of 
Janesville, WI; Steve Spiering of 
Milbank, SD; and Linda Brewer 
of Lincoln, NE; ten grandchildren; 
eight great-grandchildren; brother, 
Arland Spiering of Lake Mary, FL; 
and sister-in-law, Carol Spiering of 
Biloxi, MS.

Eugene was preceded in death by 
his parents: William and Wilma; 
wife, Lois; and two brothers: 
Dwayne (Glenna) Spiering; and 
Gerald Spiering.

Where I have gone I am not 
so small.
My soul is as wide as the 
world is tall.
I have gone to answer the 
call, the call
Of the One who takes care 
of us all.
Wherever you look, you will 
find me there-
In the heart of a rose,
In the heart of a prayer.
On butterflies’ wings, on 
wings of my own,
To you, I’m gone,
But I’m never alone-
I am home

Remember

Remember me when I am gone 
away,
Gone far away into the silent land;
When you can no more hold me by 
the hand,
Nor I half turn to go, yet turning 
stay.
Remember me when no more, day 
by day,
You tell me of our future that you 
planned:
Only remember me; you understand
It will be late to counsel then or 
pray.
Yet if you should forget me for a 
while
And afterwards remember, do not 
grieve:
For if the darkness and corruption 
leave
A vestige of the thoughts that I 
once had,
Better by far you should forget and 
smile
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Advertise your 
event or fly-in here

IFF Correspondents:  Make note 
of the following deadlines for upcom-
ing issues of the International Flying 
Farmer magazine.
 Issue   Deadline
 January/February Jan. 1
 March/April  Mar. 1
 May/June  May 1
 July/August  July 1
 September/October Sept. 1
 November/December Nov. 1

New
Magazine
Calendar
Deadlines

Chapter Supplies Available 
through IFF -- New Prices!

  Queen’s Tiara $45.00 __________
  Trophy  $55.00  __________
  WOY Pin $15.00 __________
  Queen’s Pin
     (w/year guard) $55.00 __________
  Year Guard $30.00 __________

  TOTAL $_________
   
  Please add an additional $5 for shipping
  Additional Info:
 

  Send check for the amount of supplies
  ordered -- indicate year for the trophy
  and pin under “Additional Info”.  Please
  allow 6 weeks for the trophy, tiara and
  pins, and 3-4 weeks for the WOY pin.

  Name: ________________________

  Address: ______________________

   _____________________________

  City: _________________________

  State/Prov: ____________________

  Zip/Postal: ____________________

  Mail check and order form to:
  International Flying Farmers
  P.O. Box 309
  Mansfield, IL  61854

This space is 
available



NAME _______________________________________________________
___
 Last First Middle            Birth date        Pilot ratings/total pilot hours

SPOUSE _____________________________________________________
___
 Last First Middle            Birth date        Pilot ratings/total pilot hours

CHILD _______________________________________________________
___
 Last First Middle            Birth date        Pilot ratings/total pilot hours

CHILD _______________________________________________________
___
 Last First Middle            Birth date        Pilot ratings/total pilot hours

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________
_

                  ____________________________________________________

TELEPHONE ____________________ CELL PHONE 
__________________

EMAIL _______________________________________________________
_

OCCUPATION _____________________ PRINCIPLE CROP ____________

IFF New Member DUES:
$50 as an introductory offer

Includes enrollment for pilot, spouse & 
all children living at home.

Make checks payable to 
International Flying Farmers

 Mail to:
 INTERNATIONAL FLYING FARMERS
 P.O. BOX 309
 Mansfield, IL  61854

 IFF Liability Disclaimer 
The International Flying Farmers (IFF) and its representatives hereby make notification they have no authority and take no responsibility or control 
for: 1-the safety of members or guests, 2-the qualifications of individuals to operate aircraft or other forms of transportation, 3-the situations when 
individuals should or should not fly, and 4-the type of transportation or manner of transportation in which members or guests choose to use. 
Members and guests are solely responsible for their own safety and the safety of their families. No liability is assumed or implied by the IFF, its 
Officers, Directors, or Chapter Officers. 

NOTICES

IFF Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Donations

All  contributions are fully 
deductible for IRS tax purposes 
s i n c e  t h e  I F F M e m o r i a l      
Scholarship Fund is a 501 (c)
(3) charitable institution.  They 
should be sent to:
   IFF Past Presidents
   c/o Don Leis
   5315 Horatio Harris Creek Rd
   Greenville, OH  45331-9332

Please remem-
ber that IFF does 
not accept credit 
cards 



HISTORY
International Flying Farmers is an organization of 
families with a mutual interest in the promotion and 
use of airplanes in agriculture.  The organization, 
founded in 1944, consists of state and provincial 
chapters throughout North America.  While originally 
founded by farmers and ranchers who owned 
aircraft, the membership now consists of individuals 
from all walks of life, from storeowners and factory 
workers to bankers and lawyers.  Direct involvement 
in agriculture or aviation is not, in and of itself, a 
requirement for membership.

PURPOSE
The purpose of the organization is:  To create and 
maintain a compact representative and centralized 
organization with a spirit of cooperation and mutual 
helpfulness among its members; to explore and 
emphasize the importance of flying and the use of 
the airplane in agricultural production, including 
the breeding, raising and feeding of livestock; 
and to engage in research and extension service, 
including publishing magazines or other periodicals 
to disseminate among its members information 
pertaining to the purposes of the organization.


